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The bu-gle call'd to the boys to march a-way
The last faint ray of the sun has died a-way

In the throng stood a mother old and grey
All alone sits a mother old and grey
Her thoughts went back to a by-gone day
Sixty one the blue and grey
The beat of drums was in her prayers we

sound-ing down the way.
hear his mother say,

As she kiss'd her boy fare-well he heard her say
May heav-en guide and keep him on his way

WHEAT—THE GOLDEN GRAINS OF VICTORY. SEND OUR ALLIES’ SHARE “OVER THERE” TO WIN FOR US
CHORUS

Go lad and let them know lad that they're your foe lad And son-ny

fight all your might I'm grieving to see you leaving But freedom's way calls to-

day son-ny that's why I say Fight for the rights that your dad- dy died for

His was a cause true blue So go lad the rest you know lad

And may God bless you you. D.C.
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WIN THE WAR WITH BREAD AND LEAD